
EXPERT CORNER
If your parking garage was 

built in the 1970s or 1980s, your 

engineers need to be aware of the 

signs of deteriorating post-tension 

cables. A good place to look is near 

the elevators. If they fi nd cracking, 

effl orescence (chemicals leaking 

out of walls), or joint and slab

misalignment, it’s time to give 

the experts at HEXA a call. 
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TRUST COLORADO’S LEADER IN POST-TENSION REPAIRS
HEXA™ is your local concrete post-tension repair expert. Our team of certifi ed 
specialists solves the toughest challenges with the latest technologies. 
We work hard – and smart.

FIX IT RIGHT, FOR THE LONG TERM 
Over time, the post-tension reinforcement cables in your concrete slab can rust and corrode. 
Don’t take chances with a liability risk. HEXA brings expert post-tension repair solutions to keep 
your structures safe and bring your concrete back to its strongest potential for years to come. 

A BID YOU CAN BELIEVE
When it comes to post-tension repairs, we’ve seen it all. Our experience and quality set us 
apart. Post-tension repairs can be tricky and no two jobs are alike. You can rest assured that 
we’ll do a fast, safe, and effi cient job for you.

Others may give you a low bid and then bump up the cost with “unexpected items” once they 
have the job. We don’t work that way. We have the expertise to bid it right the fi rst time and 
we’re honest and upfront from the get-go so you aren’t caught with unpleasant “surprises.” 

Call 303.279.8700 or email us to discuss your needs.

Post-Tension Repair Services
• Monstrand

• Button Head

• Inspection

• Back-stressing

• Demolition around live cables

• Live end anchor install and stressing

• Tendon sheathing repair

• Barrier cable installation

• Buttonhead wire repair




